ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE

BAR GRILLE

METHODS OF FASTENING

#501 (previously #108 in catalog)
Drop-in core on blocking (blocking supplied by contractor). Shown with standard AG10 Core (3/4” height).

#502 (previously #109 in catalog)
Drop-in core using fastening tabs. Shown with standard AG10 Core (3/4” height).

#503 (previously #110 in catalog)
Drop-in grille on blocking (blocking supplied by contractor). Shown with standard AG10 A Frame (7/8” height) - AG10 Core can be loose or welded to A Frame

#504 (previously #111 in catalog)
Drop-in grille for floor applications. Shown with standard AG10 C Frame (7/8” height) - AG10 Core can be loose or welded to C Frame.

#505 (previously #11A in catalog)
Drop-in grille with removable core using fastening tabs and sidewall screws for floor applications. Shown with standard AG10 C Frame (7/8” height).

#506 (previously #112 in catalog)
Drop-in grille into a pre-routed opening for flush mounting. Shown with standard AG10 B Frame (3/4” height).

#507 (previously #113 in catalog)
Drop-in grille for a countertop. Shown with standard AG10 B Frame (3/4” height).

#508 (previously #114 in catalog)
Wall mounted grille using fastening tabs. Shown with standard AG10 A Frame (7/8” height) - 2 piece unit.

NOTE: When using our order form “Opening Y” Dimension refers to “A” Measurement

MATERIALS & FINISHES

ALUMINUM
- Satin
- Mirror Polish
- Primed
- Anodized Colors:
  - Clear
  - Black
  - Duranodic
    - Light
    - Medium
    - Dark
- Powder Coating

BRASS or BRONZE
- Satin
- Mirror Polish
- Statuary (US10B):
  - Light
  - Medium
  - Dark

STAINLESS STEEL
- Satin
- Mirror Polish

AVAILABLE STYLES

CORE
- AG10, AG20, AG30, AG40, AG50, AG60

FRAME
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J

*Drawings are at 1/2 scale.
NOTE: When using our order form “Opening Y” Dimension refers to “A” Measurement

#509 (previously #115 in catalog)
Wall mounting core only using fastening tabs. Shown with standard AG10 Core (3/4” height).

#510 (previously #116 in catalog)

#511 (previously #117 in catalog)
Drop-in grille with T-bar support to be used in floor applications. Shown with standard AG10 C Frame (3/4” height) - core is welded to frame.

#512 (previously #119A in catalog)
Drop-in grille “Spackle in Frame”. Shown with standard AG10 J Frame (7/8” height).

#513 (previously #119 in catalog)
Drop-in grille “Spackle in Frame” with fastening tabs so core can be removable. Shown with standard AG10 J Frame (7/8” height).

#514
Drop-in grille for countertop with screws. Shown with standard AG10 B Frame (3/4” height).

#515
Drop-in grille for floor use with screws. Shown with standard AG10 C Frame (7/8” height).

*Drawings are at 1/2 scale.*